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Abstract: This series of study focused on analysing and assessing the changes of the physical and chemical characteristics of the
surfaces of the masonrystones and bricks during the sandblasting cleaning process by conducting various physical and chemical tests.
Seven masonry stones and bricks were adopted, including yellow sandstone, red sandstone, limestone, marble, granite, white clay brick
and yellow clay brick. The physical testing included evaluating the cleaning degree, determining the Vickers hardness, and detecting
the water absorption. Using a digital imaging analysis method, the greyscale and cleanness were introduced to quantitatively assess the
effectiveness of masonry building cleaning and confirmed to be useful and appropriate. The cleanness analysis, together with the
hardness and water absorption tests showed that a masonry stone or a brick with a higher cleaning degree corresponded to a brighter and
harder stone surface. In general, the physical properties were found to vary largely during the building cleaning.
Key words: Masonry stone and brick, sand blasting cleaning, greyscale, hardness, water absorption.

1. Introduction
Historic buildings and monuments are precious
finite assets and powerful reminders for future
generations of the work and way of life of earlier
cultures and civilisations. The stone cleaning and
restoration of old and historic buildings is a crucial
strategy in maintaining the aesthetic appearance,
integrity and quality of the fine art, construction
method and architecture of previous civilisations.
Stone cleaning is one of the most noticeable changes a
building can be subjected to, which can change its
appearance, persona and environmental context. A
clean building can reflect well on the occupants. Stone
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cleaning has been dated back for over 40 years, peaking
during the 1970s and 80s and growing into a
multimillion pound industry [1-4]. At the time, the
cleaning was inappropriately aggressive, causing
damage to many building façades. Poorly or
inappropriately selected methods of cleaning or the
right methods performed by unskilled operatives can
lead to permanent damage to building façades. The
correct choice of repairing mortar for restoration work
is also important to lengthen the life of stones and
bricks in masonry buildings by stopping the damage
due to stone decay.
A decision to clean or repair a historic building must
be undertaken only if there is a strong reason to do
so [5]. Preliminary investigations on both physical and
chemical characteristics of the masonry stone or brick
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surfaces have to be carried out first before deciding on
the best method of cleaning and the most appreciate
type of mortar for repair to avoid any unnecessary
damage to the building façades [6-9].
In Scotland, natural stones and bricks as building
materials were widely used in the built heritage, which
hence led to large demands of stone cleaning [10-12].
In the 1960s, the cleaning of masonry buildings for
aesthetic, commercial and sociological reasons became
quite common. At that time, transforming the
black-soiled limestone building into a clean and bright
structure became a kind of fashion, which was started
in Paris and London and followed by many other places.
When it turned to sandstone, however, more aggressive
cleaning methods were required in order to remove the
grime as the atmospheric pollutants attached to the
surfaces of sandstone are quite different from those on
the limestone surfaces. These excessively aggressive
methods led to great damages on the stone surfaces,
removing soiling as well as the stone surface with the
sharpness of building details. During the 1970s and 80s,
the chemical method of stone cleaning was utilised,
reducing the damage to the stone surface from abrasive
cleaning method, and stone cleaning reached its peaks.
However at that time, various cleaning methods still
caused permanent damage to a building. As time goes
by, people have now paid more attention to this
and many studies on stone cleaning have been
published [8, 13-20]. Cleaning methods nowadays
have become more finely tuned and less aggressive
because new legislation has protected historic, listed
buildings and conservation areas from any detrimental
treatments [21, 22].
Masonry stones in buildings considered for cleaning
vary largely in types, surface texture and architectural
style and also suffer from different types of natural
decay and even man-made pollutions. Cleaning
methods are usually destructive and cause irreversible
damage. The method of removing the soiling from the
stone façade without affecting the underlying stone and
causing long term damage has not been devised yet. It

is discovered that physical cleaning methods such as
grit blasting will lead to some abrasive damage to the
stone façade. Chemical cleaning method may dissolve
some stone components alone with the soiling and
leave chemical residues in porous stones. Some effects
may become apparent many years after and large scales
of stone repair and replacement are needed to resolve
the problem caused by the ill-cleaning in the past.
There are four major types of cleaning methods: water
cleaning, chemical cleaning, mechanical cleaning and
air abrasive cleaning (sandblasting).
When dirt is combined with gypsum (CaSO4), a
water soluble mineral cleaning method is usually used.
It is more commonly used on calcareous surfaces such
as limestone and marble. Water-based methods are not
effective on sandstones, brick or terracotta for
removing soiling which is bound to these surfaces by
insoluble compounds. Using water washing techniques
on masonry surfaces with high natural salts, such as
sandstone and brick, can mobilise the salts and lead to
efflorescence. Desalination of such surfaces after
cleaning has, in rare cases, been carried out by water
saturation followed by drying. Much research has been
done on this aspect and useful methods have been
proposed, e.g. poulticing technique [23-26]. Water
cleaning can be further subdivided into the following
categories: water jet spraying, intermittent nebulous
spraying, water cleaning with pressure, steam cleaning,
water cleaning with non-ionic soaps or detergents, etc.,
each having its own advantages and disadvantages.
Chemical cleaning methods are more effective
because they work by the reaction between the cleaning
agent, soiling and the masonry surface to which the
soiling is attached [27-29]. Wide varieties of chemicals
for cleaning masonry surfaces are available in the
market, but there are two main types of chemical
cleaners: acid and alkaline. The active ingredient of a
cleaning agent can be a single component or a mixture
and can vary largely in concentration and strength.
More attention needs to be paid to selecting chemical
agents, determining chemical staining, and applying
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chemicals to substrates. The main problems with using
chemical cleaning involve the extent and efforts of the
retention of chemical agents and the possible
mobilisation of salts within the stone. Another problem
associated with chemical cleaning is the bleaching or
staining of surfaces. Chemical cleaning damage is
irreversible and usually dramatic, so it should only be
used with extensive pre-testing to ensure confidently
that there is no damage to the building façade.
Mechanical cleaning removes soiling from the stone
surface by physical forces, cutting or abrasion through
hand-held implements or mechanised equipment.
Abrasives can permanently damage the masonry as
they do not differentiate between the dirt and the
masonry stone or brick. How much material is removed
depends on the masonry involved. Brick, architectural
terra cotta, soft stone, detailed carvings and polished
surfaces are especially susceptible to physical and
aesthetic damage by abrasive cleaning methods.
Increase in surface roughening is another consequence
of mechanical cleaning. The most commonly used
mechanical cleaning methods include dry brushing and
surface rubbing, surface addressing, etc.
Air abrasive cleaning (sandblasting) involves a
stream of compressed air directing particles of abrasive
materials onto the soiled masonry surfaces. Here,
cleaning is accomplished by these particles dislodging
the surface layer and the dirt adhering to it. The
dislodging of the dirt deposits thus takes place by the
breaking up, sometimes to a depth of several
millimetres, the surface layer beneath the deposits.
Both dry and wet blasting methods have similar effects
on clean masonry. The abrasive cleaning does not
differentiate between removing soiling and masonry,
so the effect of jetting the abrasive material is
controlled by the operator. When wrongly applied, it
could have a long-term damaging effect on the building
façade. It is very time-consuming and expensive to use
on historic buildings. It is desirable for heavy soiling as
long as it does not cause harm to the fragile and friable
fabric of the building. Abrasive cleaning is a quick

method and is therefore usually considered for large
areas of metals or masonries which have few design
features. The most commonly used system is the air
pressure blast equipment. Typical nozzle pressures
range from 0.02 to 14.0 kPa. Compressed air is fed to a
pressure pot containing the abrasive and the mixture
travels along a hose to a blasting gun. An alternative
system to the pressure pot is the venture system
“suction gun”. This is operated by a trigger which is
easily controlled by an instant response to the operator
requirement.
Stone cleaning always has negative effects which are
beyond the removal of superficial soiling. When
carried out using inappropriate methods, aggressive
cleaning can largely damage stones or bricks. Many of
the potential effects of inappropriate cleaning will be
visible immediately after or within a few weeks of
cleaning. However, there may be longer-term
consequences with respect to the aesthetic, functional
and structural integrity of the stone or brick. So far
there are no consistent standards and parameters used
for assessing the degree of building cleaning, and the
efficiency of various cleaning methods is largely
evaluated by visual inspections and mutual agreements.
There is an urgent need to search for better physical
parameters for such assessments. Previous
investigations were largely focused on finding the
substances of the soiling on the building façade and the
methods to remove these substances. The information
on the chemical compositions of the soiling and their
changes during masonry cleaning is still limited.
Meanwhile there is a lack of systematic monitoring and
assessment on the changes in the physical and chemical
characteristics of masonry stones and bricks during
cleaning process even though such knowledge is
significantly important for understanding and
improving the efficiency of building cleaning.
In this series of study, physical and chemical
characteristics of masonry stones and bricks subjected
to progressive stages of cleaning were investigated for
evaluating the effectiveness of building cleaning.
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Physical testts included suurface hardness tests and water
w
absorption tests.
t
The diigital image analysis metthod
based on thhe greyscalee was used to quantitatively
assess the deegree of cleanning, or cleannness. Seven tyypes
of commonlly used masonry stones and bricks were
w
selected for physical testss, including yellow
y
sandsttone,
red sandstonne, limestonee, marble, granite, white clay
brick and yeellow clay brick. Some of
o these masoonry
samples werre to be used for further chhemical analyysis.
Thus, a com
mplete evaluuation proceddure for building
cleaning cann be establishhed.

2. Preparaation of Stoone Samplees
Masonry stonesand brrickswere selected from thhose
for the 18600s-1870s listeed buildings in
i the south west
w
of the city off Edinburgh, which wereppopularly usedd for
local builddings [30] and
a
exposedd to the open
o
environmenttal conditionss for more thaan a century with
w
large amounnts of heavyy soiling on the surfacess. A
diamond saw
w was used to
t cut the maasonry stones and
bricks into small sampples (Fig. 1). The expoosed
surfaces of the stones and
a bricks were
w
cleaned into
different leevels using the abrasiive sandblassting
cleaning, and then they were
w cut into the
t required sizes
s
for various physical annd chemical tests. Here the
abrasive cleeaning system selected included ann air
compressor, a shot blastiing cabinet annd a blasting gun
inside the caabinet (Fig. 2)).
The abraasive particlees used in thhe shot blassting
cabinet aree generally sand, slug, recycled glass
g
particles andd natural abraasives like cooconut shellss. To
be environm
mentally frieendly, recycled broken glass
g
particles weere used to clean
c
the stonne samples. Fig.
3shows threee typical reccycled abrasivve glass partiicles
for air abrassive cleaningg. According to their parrticle
sizeswhich varied
v
betweeen 125 and 10000 μm, the glass
g
particles weere classified as coarse, medium
m
and fine
glasses. Diffferent fineneesses of glasss particles may
largely affecct the cleaningg degree.
From thee sieve tests,, the values of the fineness
modulus (F
FM) for thhese three categories were
w

meaasured as 6.441, 5.98 and 4.20 for coaarse, medium
m
and
d fine glass paarticles, respeectively [31]. Fig. 4 showss
partticle size disttributions of the glass parrticles, whichh
indiicates that thhe difference in fineness between thee
coaarse and medium
m
glasss particles was small..
Preliminary testss were conduucted on all th
hree types off
glasss particles annd fine glass was found to
o be the mostt
effeective abrasivve material forr building cleeaning. In thiss
stud
dy, the fine glass
g
particles were hencee adopted forr
cleaaning the massonry stones aand bricks.
During
D
cleaniing, the stonee surfaces weere graduallyy
cleaaned from fully
f
dirty too further thrree differentt
cleaaning levels by
b controllinng the sandbllasting time t
from
m 0 to 3, 6 and 10 s forr most stoness and bricks,,
except the yelloow clay bricck and graniite, with thee
cleaaning degreess estimated ass 0%, 30%, 60
0% and 100%
%
(Taable 1).
Granite
G
had poolished surfacce so only two
o stages weree
seleected, fully diirty and fullyy clean. Figs. 5 to 11 show
w
all seven types of
o stone and bbrick samplees at differentt

Fig.. 1 Samples cut
c from mason
nry stones and bricks using a
diam
mond saw.

Shot Blaasting Cabinet

Blasting gun
Air compressor

Fig.. 2 The abrassive cleaning syystem.
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Tab

Cleaning times for diffferent cleaning
g stages.

Cleeaning stage
Yelllow sandstone (s)
Red
d sandstone (s)
Lim
mestone (s)
Maarble (s)
Graanite (s)
Wh
hite clay brick (s)
(
Yelllow clay brick (s)

I
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

II
3
3
3
3
3
2

III
6
6
6
6
6
4

IV
10
10
10
10
10
10
7

(a)

(aa)

(b)

(d)
(cc)
Fig.. 5 Yellow sandstone
s
sam
mples at diffeerent cleaningg
stag
ges: (a) t = 0 s; (b) t = 3 s; (c) t = 6 s and (d) t = 10 s.
(b)

(aa)

(c)
Fig. 3 Recyccled glass partiicles for air abrasive cleaningg. (a)
coarse glass; (b) medium glass and (c) finee glass.

(b)

(cc)
(d)
Fig.. 6 Red sandsstone samples at different clleaning stages::
(a) t = 0 s; (b) t = 3 s; (c) t = 6 s aand (d) t = 10 s..

cleaaning stages. In general, tthe original dirty
d
surfacess
of stones
s
and brricks were daarker. With th
he progressoff
cleaaning, these surfaces
s
becam
me brighter andshinier.
a

3. Digital Im
mage Anallysis⎯Grey
yscale and
d
Cleeanness

Fig. 4 Passin
ng rates of glasss particles.

To
T explore thee cleaning deggrees of the surfaces
s
ofthee
massonry samplees, a digital im
mage analysiss method, thee
grey
yscale methood, was usedd. The mechaanism of thiss
metthod is to dettermine the ggrey degree of
o a grayscalee
digiital image phhoto which is converted frrom a normall
colo
our photo annd to use it ffor assessing the cleaningg
deg
gree. This tecchnique has bbeen largely used in civill
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(a)

(aa)

(
(b)

(c)
(
(d)
Fig. 7 Limestone samples at different cleaning stages: (a) t
a (d) t = 10 s..
= 0 s; (b) t = 3 s; (c) t = 6 s and

(b)

(d)
(cc)
Fig. 11 Yellow claay brick samplees at different cleaning
c
stages::
(a) t = 0 s; (b) t = 3 s; (c) t = 6 s aand (d) t = 10 s..

eng
gineering, e.gg. geotechniccal analysis of aggregatee
partticles [32-34]], automatic rroad surface detection
d
[35,,
36], etc. Howeveer, no researcch is reported on its use forr
asseessing buildinng cleaning.
(a)

(
(b)

In
n this study, colour photos were taken indoors first..
A powerful
p
lam
mp, used to ccreate paralleel lights, wass
fixeed at 1.5 m above
a
the stoone and brick
k samples. A
Son
ny Cybershot DSC-T110 ccamera was used
u
with thee
fixeed 2.3 × opticcal zoom and at a distance of 0.5 m. Alll

(
(d)
(c)
Fig. 8 Marb
ble samples at different
d
clean
ning stages: (a) t = 0
s; (b) t = 3 s; (c)
( t = 6 s and (d)
( t = 10 s.

colo
our photos were
w
then coonverted to the
t greyscalee
digiital images using
u
the Phootoshop or th
he Microsoftt
WO
ORD. These greyscale im
mages were composed
c
off
shades of grey, scaling from
m 0 for pure black at thee
weaakest intensityy to 255 for ppure white at the strongestt
inteensity. Fig. 12 shows the grey level bars,
b
and thee
grey
yscale levels which coould be read
d using thee

(a)
(
(b)
Fig. 9 Granite samples at different
d
clean
ning stages: (a) t = 0
s and (b) t = 10
1 s.

Collorpad softwaare are shownn in Fig. 13.
3.1 Greyscale
The
T greyscalee (GS) is ussed to define the colourr
shades of the stoone or brick ssurfaces. An area
a of 1 cm2
h a 10 × 100 grid includiing one hund
dredsamplingg
with

(a)

(
(b)

poin
nts was placeed on top of the greyscale photos andd
the GS values at the samplingg points were read in orderr
o
the suurface greyness of each sttone or brickk
to obtain
sam
mple and dettermined by averagingtheese readings..

(c)
(
(d)
Fig. 10 Wh
hite clay brick
k samples at different cleaaning
stages: (a) t = 0 s; (b) t = 3 s; (c) t = 6 s and
d (d) t = 10 s.

Figs. 14 to 20 illlustrate the ggrids placed on
o the top off
the greyscale phhotos of all sseven types of stone andd
bricck samples clleaned to diffe
ferent levels.
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0

255

Fig. 12 Grey level bars.
(a)

(a)
(b)
(c)
Fig. 13 Greyscale readings obtained using the Colorpad: (a)
pure black; (b) grey and (c) pure white.

(a)

(b)

(c)
(d)
Fig. 14 Grids on the greyscale images of the yellow
sandstone samples: (a) t = 0 s; (b) t = 3 s; (c) t = 6 s and (d) t =
10 s.

(a)

(b)

(c)
(d)
Fig. 15 Grids on the greyscale images of the red sandstone
samples: (a) t = 0 s; (b) t = 3 s; (c) t = 6 s and (d) t = 10 s.

(a)

(b)

(c) t = 6 s
(d) t = 10 s
Fig. 16 Grids on the greyscale images of the limestone
samples: (a) t = 0 s; (b) t = 3 s; (c) t = 6 s and (d) t = 10 s.

(b)

(c)
(d)
Fig. 17 Grids on the greyscale images of the marble
samples: (a) t = 0 s (b) t = 3 s; (c) t = 6 s and (d) t = 10 s.

(a)
(b)
Fig. 18 Grids on the greyscale images of the granite
samples: (a) t = 0 s and (b) fresh surface..

(a)

(b)

(c)
(d)
Fig. 19 Grids on the greyscale images of the white clay
brick samples: (a) t = 0; s; (b) t = 3 s; (c) t = 6 s and (d) t = 10
s.

(a)

(b)

(c)
(d)
Fig. 20 Grids on the greyscale images of the yellow clay
brick samples: (a) t = 0; s; (b) t = 2 s; (c) t = 4 s and (d) t = 7 s.

Table 2 lists the mean values of the greyscale for all
seven types of stone and brick samples at different
cleaning stages with the standard deviations in the
round brackets. The differences in greyscale between
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Table 2 Greyscale values for seven types of masonry stones and bricks at different cleaning stages.
Cleaning stage Yellow sandstone Red sandstone Limestone

Marble

Granite

I
II
III
IV
Difference

86.06 (6.75)
142.32 (5.05)
147.36 (3.55)
154.32 (7.10)
68.26 [44.2%]

115.95 (16.61)
149.18 (15.60)
33.23 [22.3%]

70.44(13.83)
93.38 (9.22)
110.09 (7.62)
115.81 (8.40)
45.37 [39.2%]

70.51 (9.05)
80.23 (11.62)
85.44 (8.02)
91.74 (2.45)
21.23 [23.1%]

125.08 (7.47)
140.18 (7.41)
153.28 (5.66)
163.37 (3.53)
38.29 [23.4%]

1.00
0.95
0.90

Cleanness CS

0.85
0.80
0.75
0.70
0.65
0.60
0.55

Yellow Sandstone

Red Sandstone

Marble

Limestone

Granite

White Clay brick

Yellow Clay Brick

0.50
0

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

Cleaning time t (s)

Fig. 21
Greyscale versus cleaning time for various
masonry stones and bricks.

the original dirty surfacesand the fullycleaned surfaces
are also included in the table, with the ratios of the
greyscale values for the stone or brick surfaces cleaned
at different stages to those for the fully cleaned surfaces
in the square brackets.
Fig. 21 illustrates the relationships between the
greyscale and cleaning time for all seven types of
masonry stones and bricks.
A greater greyscale represents a cleaner surface.
From Table 2, the overall greyscale varied from 70.44
for the uncleaned yellow sandstone to 163.37 for the
fully cleaned limestone, which indicates that the former
had the darkest surface while the latter had the brightest
one. The standard deviation varied from the lowest
2.45 for the fully cleaned red sandstone to the highest
22.94 for the fully cleaned white clay brick, which
indicates that the greyscale had the smallest variation
for the former but the biggest variation for the latter.
The coefficient of variation, the ratio of the standard
deviation to the mean value, varied from 2.2% for the
fully cleaned limestone to 19.6% for the fully dirty

White clay
brick
92.12 (12.69)
124.84 (10.17)
130.98 (13.95)
138.26 (22.94)
46.14 [33.4%]

Yellow clay
brick
92.60 (9.60)
128.91 (9.69)
134.02 (8.24)
140.53 (10.65)
47.93 [34.1%]

yellow sandstone, with most values below 15%, which
indicates that the measured values possessed generally
acceptable variations for construction practice.
In general, the greyscale gradually increased with
the cleaning time but at a decrease rate and tended to be
stable when the surface was fully cleaned. These trends
can be expressed by a parabolic or bi-linear
relationship. The differences in the greyscale between
the original dirty and fully cleaned surfaces can be used
to assess the dirty conditions on the stone or brick
surface. The larger the difference in greyscale, the
dirtier the original stone surface. Marble had a largest
difference of 68.26 so its original surface was the
dirtiest. The differences in greyscale for yellow clay
brick, white clay brick, yellow sandstone and limestone
varied from 47.93 to 38.29 so they were relatively
dirtier. The greyscale differences for granite and red
sandstone were only 33.23 and 21.22, respectively,
which indicates that the original red sandstone was the
least dirty.
3.2 Cleanness
In order to further quantitatively assess the cleaning
level for all seven types of stones and bricks studied,
the greyscale was normalised by introducing the
cleanness (CS) or the relative greyscale as follows:
Cleanness (CS)
Greyscale at certain cleaning level
(1)
=
Greyscale at fully cleaned level
The value of the cleanness for a fully cleaned stone
or brick surface is defined as 1.0 and the cleanness
forother cleaning levels are smaller than 1.0. Table 3
lists the calculated values of the cleanness for all seven
types of stones and bricks at different cleaning stages,
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Table 3

Cleanness for different types of masonry stones and bricks at four cleaning stages.

Cleaning stage
I
II
III
IV

Yellow sandstone
0.608
0.806
0.951
1.000

Red sandstone
0.769
0.875
0.931
1.000

Limestone
0.766
0.858
0.938
1.000

1.00
0.95
0.90

Cleanness CS

0.85
0.80
0.75
0.70
0.65
0.60
0.55

Yellow Sandstone

Red Sandstone

Marble

Limestone

Granite

White Clay brick

Yellow Clay Brick

0.50
0

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

Cleaning time t (s)

Fig. 22
Cleanness versus cleaning time for various
masonry stones and bricks.

and Fig. 22 illustrates the corresponding relationships
between the cleanness and cleaning time. It can be seen
that the cleanness had the same increasing trends with
the cleaning time as the greyscale. The smaller the value
of the cleanness, the dirtier the original dirty stone
surface. The cleanness value for dirty surfaces varied
between 0.56 for marble and 0.78 for granite. It is
obvious that the original surface of marble was the
dirtiest, followed by yellow sandstone, yellow clay
brick and white clay brick. Granite, red sandstone and
limestone had the least dirty original surfaces. These
trends generally match those with respect to the
greyscale, which indicates that the digital imaging
analysis and the two proposed parameters can be used
for quantitatively assessing the cleaning degree.

4. Surface Hardness of Masonry Stones
The surface hardness of the stone and brick samples
can be used for evaluating the changes in the surface
strength during building cleaning. The Vickers
hardness test, which was developed in the early 1920s,

Marble
0.558
0.922
0.955
1.000

Granite
0.777
1.000

White clay brick
0.666
0.903
0.947
1.000

Yellow clay brick
0.659
0.917
0.954
1.000

was adopted in this study because it is convenient to be
carried out on small samples. This method was
originally used for metallic material evaluation,
quality control of manufacturing processes, and
research and development efforts [37-39]. Later this
method was applied to non-metallic materials, e.g.
minerals, ceramic materials, stones and concrete
materials [40-44].
The Vickers hardness number HV was adopted here,
which can be calculated from:
HV =

Applied load (kg)

Contact area of indenter (mm2 )
P
2 P sin (θ / 2)
=
× 1000 = 1854.27 2
2
d
d

(2)

where, Hv is the Vickers hardness number (kg/mm2), P
is the applied load (g), θ is the angle between the
opposite faces (136°), d is the diagonal of indentation.
In the hardness testing, a stone sample was indented
in the Vickers hardness instrument by using a diamond
indenter with a load P = 1,000 g for 15 s (Fig. 23). The
pyramid shaped indenter had a square base diamond
with an angle of 136° between opposite faces, as shown
in Fig. 24. After removing the load, a diamond
indentation could be found on the stone surface using
the microscope. Fig. 25 shows that a diamond
indentation had two diagonals, horizontal and vertical
ones. The two diagonal dimensions, dH and dV, were
measured separately by aligning the two mark lines in
the microscope to the edges of the indentation and then
the values of dH and dV, which were shown on the
digital encoder, were obtained. The two Vickers
hardness numbers corresponding to dH and dV could be
obtained by checking against the Vickers hardness
number table [45]. The final value of HV was the
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Vicckers hardness number, thee greater the stone surfacee
streength. The meeasured valuees of the Vick
kers hardnesss
num
mber on the fully
f
cleaned stone surfacees shows thatt
gran
nite was the hardest stonne (HV = 482
2.5 kg/mm2),,
folllowed by maarble with HV = 210.5 kg//mm2. Whitee
2
clay
y brick was thhe softest withh HV = 67.7 kg/mm
k
only,,
2
folllowed by red sandstone wiith HV = 76.2 kg/mm . Thee
restt of the stoness lay in-betweeen.
Table
T
4 also lists the differences in the Vickerss

Vick
kers hardness instrument.
i

harn
ness numberss between the fully cleaned
d and originall
dirtty stones, toogether with their relative ratios inn
perccentage to thee Vickers harrness numberss for the fullyy
cleaaned surfacess in the squarre brackets. Itt can be seenn
thatt the soiling on
o the stone suurface largely
y affected thee
surfface hardnesss of the masoonry stones. The Vickerss
hard
dness number for marble ssustained a laargest changee
Fig. 24

The pyramid shap
ped indenter.

and
d increased froom 115.5 kg//mm2 for the original dirtyy
surfface to 210.5 kg/mm2 for the fully cleaaned surface,,
whiich means thaat the soiling had decreaseed the surfacee
hard
dness of marrble by up to 95.0 kg/mm
m2 or 45.13%..
On contrast, thee Vickers harrdness numbeer for granitee
had
d a smallest change andd increased from 465.55
kg/m
mm2 for the original
o
dirtyy surface to 482.5 kg/mm2
for the fully cleeaned surfacce, which meeans that thee

Fig. 25

Diam
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ne surface.

average of the
t two hardnness results for
f the horizoontal
and vertical directions. One sample waas selected forr the
Vickers harrdness tests from
f
each tyype of stone and
brick. Threee sampling pooints were takken on each stone
sample.
Table 4 lissts the mean values
v
of the Vickers harddness
numbers forr all seven typpes of stone and
a brick sam
mples
at differentt cleaning stages, withh the standdard
deviations in
i the roundd brackets. The higher the
Table 4

soilling only deccreased the suurface hardneess of granitee
by 17 kg/mm2 or
o 3.52%. Thee influences of
o the soilingg
on the surface hardness forr other stones and brickss
% to 40%.
variied from 30%
Fig.
F
26 illustrates the V
Vickers hardn
ness numberr
agaainst the cleanning time forr all seven typ
pes of stoness
and
d bricks. A sm
mall figure is also inserted
d in Fig. 26 too
givee a clearer view of the trrends for fivee stones withh
low
wer Vickerss hardness numbers. In general,,
the Vickers harddness numberr for all stones and bricks

Vickers hardness numbers for different
d
types of stones and bricks at four cleaning stagees.

Cleaning stagee
I
II
III
IV
Difference

Yellow sandsstone
57.6(1.4)
69.2 (1.5)
77.0 (1.4)
86.5 (3.6)
28.9 [33.4%]

Red sanddstone
44.5 (1.55)
57.4 (1.22)
69.9 (5.00)
76.2 (2.22)
31.7 [41.6%]

Limestoone
67.5(1.77)
93.3 (1..9)
104.0(55.0)
114.0 (33.5)
46.5 [400.8%]

Marble
115.5(3.8)
158.0 (6.5)
184.5 (6.0)
210.5 (9.0)
95.0 [45.1%]

Granite
465.5(12.3)
482.5(223.3)
17.0 [3..5%]

White clay brick
47.3(0.7))
58.6 (1.44)
63.0 (1.55)
67.7 (1.55)
20.4 [30..1%]

Yellow
w clay brick
56.7(1
1.8)
69.0 (1.4)
76.3 (1.4)
82.5 (1.9)
25.8 [31.3%]
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Fig. 26 Vickers hardness number versus cleaning time for
various masonry stones and bricks.

gradually increased with the increasing cleaning time
but at a decrease rate. These trends can be well
expressed using parabolic relationships with high
correlations.
Fig. 27 illustrates the Vickers hardness number
against the cleanness for all stones and bricks. A small
figure is inserted to help view more closely the trends
for five masonry stones and bricks with lower Vickers
hardness. In general, the Vickers hardness number for
all stones and bricks monotonically increased with the
increasing cleanness, and these trends can be expressed
using linear or bilinear relationships. It is obvious that
the original granite had the hardest and cleanest surface
while the surface of the original marble was harder than
any other stones except granite and was extremely
dirty.
It should be mentioned that the hardness
investigations can also help to select the most suitable
abrasive materials for building cleaning. Too hard or
too soft abrasives may not be beneficial for removing
the soiling from the surface of a masonry stone or brick.
Hard abrasives can effectively remove the soling but
may damage the original masonry stone or brick
Table 5
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Fig. 27 Vickers hardness number versus cleanness for
various masonry stones and bricks.

Vickers hardness numbers for typical masonry stones.

Hardness
Mohs (mm)
Vickers1 (kg/mm2)
Vickers2 (kg/mm2)
1

surface. Soft abrasives may help preserve the building
surface from damage caused by mechanical
cleaningbut may not be able to effectively remove the
soiling. Hence, there should be a balance in hardness
between masonry stones/bricks, surface soling and
abrasive materials. The current study can provide key
information for masonry materials and soiling.
There are no available Vickers hardness values for
the selected stones and bricks. Mineral Zone (46)
reported the physical properties of typical natural
stones, e.g., sandstone, limestone, marble and granite.
Only the values of Mohs’ hardness are given but they
can be converted into the equivalent Vickers hardness
values. Based on the mineral hardness conversion chart
provided by CiDRA® Precision Services, LLC (47),
the recommended Vickers hardness ranges are
presented in Table 5 together with those on the fully
cleaned surfaces in this study.
It can be seen that only the Vickers hardness value
on the fully cleaned marble surface lay within the
recommended range. The Vickers hardness values for
limestone and granite were only half the average of the
recommended ranges. For yellow and red sandstones,

HV (kg/mm2)

500

Limestone
3-4
157-315
114.0

Given by Mineral Zone (46); 2Measured on the fully cleaned surface in this study.

Marble
3-4
157-315
210.5

Granite
6-7
817-1,161
482.5
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the Vickers hardness values were even below 10% of
the average of the recommended ranges. By
remembering that all the recommended ranges of
Vickers hardness are obtained on surfaces of fresh
masonry stones, it can be claimed that all of these
differences were due to environmental erosion and
weathering over decades. Marble seems to be the most
stable masonry stone and sustain the least damage,
followed by limestone and granite. Yellow and red
sandstones seem to be the worst ones which can be
easily attacked by weathering and environmental
erosion. On the other hand, this confirms again the
importance of measuring the surface hardness of
masonry stones and bricks during cleaning so as to help
select appreciate types of abrasives for building
cleaning because the hardness for a masonry stone is
indeed not the same as that on the building surface.
Otherwise large damage can happen from wrongly
selecting abrasives.

5. Water Absorption
Water absorption is the quantity of water absorbed
by a masonry stone or brick when fully immersed in
water for a stipulated period of time under an ambient
atmospheric pressure. It largely depends on the
internal structure and porosity of a stone or a brick and
can be closely related to the soiling deposited on the
masonry surface. A stone or brick with loose structure
and large porosity would attract moisture from rain,
snow or other environmental conditions and lead to
cracks, efflorescence, rust staining, wood rotting,
wood rotting, paint peeling, darkening of masonry and
spalling. Any masonry stone or brick with high
porosity would absorb high moisture so as to attract
biological soiling, such as fungus, mosses, lichens, etc.
On the other hand, a masonry stone or brick with high
water absorption capacity is often soft or less hard.
Water absorption can thus be regarded as another
physical parameter for assessing the hardness of
masonry materials. Hence, it may be largely influential
on the selection of cleaning abrasives, if air abrasive

cleaning is adopted, and eventually on the effectiveness
of building cleaning.
The water absorption testing was undertaken
according to BS EN 13755 (48). The stone samples
were put in an oven at a temperature of (70 ± 5) °C for
24 h until constant weights were obtained. The dried
samples were placed in a tank after weighing, and then
tap water at (20 ± 10) °C was added up to half the
height of the stone samples. An hour later, tap water
was added again until the level of the water reached
three-quarter of the height of the samples. After
another hour, tap water was added for a third time to
submerge the samples completely. The samples were
taken out of the tank after 48 h, quickly wiped with a
damp cloth and then weighed within 1 minute on a
scale with an accuracy of 0.01 g. A total of seven
samples, one for each type of the masonry stones and
bricks, were selected for the water absorption testing.
All samples were cut from the original stones and
bricks using a diamond saw and all the surfaces were
fresh surfaces to void any effect of soiling. Fig. 28
shows all the stone and brick samples for the water
absorption tests.
The water absorption (WA) of a masonry stone or
brick can be calculated from
WA =

M saturated − M dried
× 100%
M dried

(3)

where, Msaturated is the weight of the sample fully
saturated in the water, and Mdried is the weight of the
sample fully dried in the oven.
Red sandstone

Marble

Yellow sandstone

White clay brick

Limestone

Yellow clay brick

Granite

Fig. 28 Masonry stone and brick samples for water
absorption tests.
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Table 6

Fig. 30 shows the comparison between the water
absorption and the Vickers hardness number for
various types of stones and bricks. Two opposite trends
can be clearly observed: the hardness approximately
decreased while the corresponding water absorption
continually increased. The water absorption of granite
which had a hardest surface was the lowest. Similarly,
yellow clay brick which was extremely soft had the
highest water absorption. In general, greater water
absorption likely corresponded to a softer stone or
brick, while lower water absorption corresponded to a
harder stone or brick.
Yellow Sandstone
Red Sandstone
Marble
Limestone
Granite
White Clay Brick
Yellow Clay Brick

Yellow
Sandstone, 5.09
Red Sandstone,
2.96
Marble, 0.32
Limestone, 5.40
Granite, 0.23
White Clay
Brick, 8.66
Yellow Clay
Brick, 13.09
0
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Fig. 29 Water absorption for various types of masonry
stones and bricks.
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Fig. 30 Comparison between the water absorption and the
Vickers hardness number for various types of masonry
stones and bricks.

Vickers hardness numbers for typical masonry stones.

Water absorption (%)
Mineral Zone (46)
Current study

12

Water absorption (WA) in %

Water absorption (%)

Fig. 29 illustrates the measured values of the water
absorption for all seven types of stones and bricks.
Yellow and white clay bricks had the largest water
absorptions among all the samples, with WA = 3.09%
and 8.66%, respectively. Limestone, yellow sandstone
and red sandstone also had relatively high water
absorptions, with WA = 5.40%, 5.09% and 2.96%,
respectively. On contrast, marble and granite absorbed
little water so as to have the lowest water absorptions,
with WA = 0.32% and 0.23%.
There are no available data of water absorption for
clay bricks, but Mineral Zone [46] have suggested
typical water absorption values for masonry stones, see
Table 6. The water absorption values measured in this
study are also listed in the table. It can be seen that the
measured water absorption values for marble and
granite lay within the recommended range, while the
measured values for other three stones were far beyond
the recommended range. For red sandstone, the water
absorption was nearly three times as large as the
recommended range, while for yellow sandstone and
limestone, the water absorptions were five times as
large as the recommended ranges. These differences
were still due to decades’ environmental erosion and
weathering. Marble remained to be the most stable
masonry stone, followed by granite. The rest stones
were worse. This again confirms the importance of
measuring the water absorption of masonry stones and
bricks during cleaning so as to help select appreciate
types of abrasives for building cleaning because the
water absorption for a masonry stone or brick subjected
to long term environmental erosion and weathering is
indeed not the same as that for a fresh stone or brick on
the building surface. Therefore, it can be said that the
test for determining the water absorption for a stone or
a brick is as equally important as the hardness test for
building cleaning.

Limestone
<1
5.40

Marble
< 0.5
0.32

Granite
0.1-0.6
0.23
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6. Conclusions
In this study, a series of tests were conducted to
extensively investigate the changes in the physical and
chemical characteristics of seven different types of
popularly used masonry stones and bricks in Edinburgh
during the cleaning process, i.e., yellow sandstone, red
sandstone, limestone, marble, granite, white clay brick
and yellow clay brick. The physical investigations
included evaluating the cleaning degree, determining
the Vickers hardness, and detecting the water
absorption.
The cleaning degrees of the masonry samples were
assessed using the digital image analysis method by
introducing a parameter, the greyscale. A lower
greyscale corresponded to a dirtier stone surface. It was
observed that the greyscale continuously increased
with the increasing cleaning time and tended to be
stable when the surface became fully cleaned. In
addition, another parameter, the cleanness which was
defined as the ratio of the greyscale at certain cleaning
stage to the one when the stone was fully cleaned, or
called as the relative greyscale, was introduced for
assessing the effectiveness of the building cleaning.
For a dirty surface, the cleanness was small, while for a
fully cleaned surface, the cleanness was equal to one. A
larger cleanness value corresponded to a better cleaned
surface. The comparison of the cleanness values at
different cleaning stages indicated that among all the
stones and bricks studied the original surface of the
marble was extremely dirty while the surface of the
granite was the cleanest. This digital image analysis
method together with applying the greyscale or
cleanness was confirmed to be useful and efficient for
quantitatively assessing the effectiveness of building
cleaning.
However, it should be pointed out that the current
work is only a preliminary study on the assessment of
building cleaning using greyscale technique, and much
work needs to be done to standardise the assessing
process because there are many different types of

stones in nature and artificial bricks, e.g., calibrating
the benchmark for each type of masonry stone and
brick for building construction. The cleanness of a
masonry building façade need to be assessed
objectively, e.g., use its fresh surface deeply inside a
stoneor brick as the benchmark. In practice at the
moment, the cleaning assessment is normally done in a
more subjective way by considering relevant
influencing factors, e.g. the satisfaction of the
customers, the acceptance of the authorities, the
limitation of the cost, etc. All of these affect the
objective assessment of the cleaning work. Hence, a
mutual balance between all influential factors is
needed.
The surface hardness of all seven types of stones and
bricks studied at different cleaning stages was assessed
by conducting the Vickers hardness tests. A larger
hardness value corresponded to a harder stone surface.
The hardness test results showed that the surface
hardness continuously increased with the increasing
cleaning time but at a decrease rate. Most of the
increasing trends of the surface hardness could be
approximately expressed using parabolic or bi-linear
relationships. Granite was found to be the hardest
among all the stones and bricks studied, followed by
marble and limestone. However, there were no big
differences in the surface hardness between yellow
clay brick, yellow sandstone, red sandstone and white
clay brick. Also the comparison with the reported
Vickers hardness values of the masonry stones studied
confirmed that some stones had sustained large decay
due to long term weathering and environmental erosion,
in particular yellow sandstone, red sandstone and
limestone.
The waterabsorbingcapacity of the seven types of
stones and bricks was also quantitatively determined.
Two types of clay bricks showed the highest water
absorptions, and the water absorptions for limestone,
yellow sandstone and red sandstone were also quite
high. However, the moisture absorptions of marble and
granite were found to be very low, which indicates that
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they could hardly absorb water. A larger value of water
absorption corresponded to a softer stone or brick,
while a smaller value of water absorption corresponded
to a harder stone or brick. The current study on water
absorption also confirmed that the yellow sandstone,
red sandstone and limestone in this study had sustained
severe environmental erosion and weathering.
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